Objectives
==========

The main aim of this study was to estimate the prevalence of Idiopathic Scoliosis among the Algiers school population. However, the analysis of the results also enabled us to sketch a profile of the typical Algerian child with scoliosis.

Background
==========

The epidemiological profile of this disease has scarcely been studied in our country. In fact, management of Spinal Deformities was only effective in a few specialized centers in Algiers City, and thus all the patients with scoliosis who are diagnosed throughout the country had to move to the capital for treatment. Considering the frequency of severe deformities we had been treating, we deemed it important and urgent to focus our efforts on the timely detection of childhood curvatures before it becomes too late for conservative treatment

Methods and results
===================

A screening survey for scoliosis was conducted on a sample of Algiers school children in 1995 - 1996. Our methodological steps corresponded to a prospective evaluation. It was based on a cross-sectional survey that had been executed in a restricted period and on a defined population where the information had been collected only once on each individual. In fact, 19,529 boys and girls, ages 5 to 16 years, were examined and 9.6% of them were referred to a specialized center because of their examination findings. The criteria for referral were mainly increased thoracic kyphosis, trunk rotation or spinal deviation in the coronal plane. Structural scoliosis was diagnosed in 25.35%. The prevalence of Idiopathic Scoliosis (curves \> 5°) was 2.38% with a female predominance; and the overall incidence of scoliosis of all types was 2.43%.

Outcome
=======

The Algerian Population has recently reached 33.8 million, with nearly 27.5% under the age of 15. The considerable number of young people the Algerian population, along with the insufficiency of both specialized organizations or qualified teams skilled in the management of spinal deformities, induces us to emphasize the need for an early detection system for scoliosis at school. We felt that the epidemiologic data we obtained would show us the magnitude of the problem and obligate our ministry to act by changing the public health policies to react to the conclusions of our study. We expected that this study would supply some recommendations as to how to improve the training of school doctors and the specialists who are in charge of the orthopaedic pathology. We hoped it would lead to the identification of services for children with scoliosis and empower them to act, and we also hoped to develop the culture of multidisciplinary practice within our country.

Conclusion
==========

This work resulted in recommendations that were not considered by our government until last year. At last, a program of school screening for scoliosis has become mandatory, just as the detection of defective vision, hearing problems or cardiac diseases has been. Currently, we are trying to organize some seminars about spinal deformity and its treatment. The management of all the students whose scoliosis will be detected by this program is yet another problem to consider.
